Northwest Regional TCOM Conference
May 1-2, 2019 - Red Lion Boise Downtowner Hotel | Boise, ID
Setting the Stage: Creating a Shared Vision to Support Transformation
The theme of this conference is Creating a Shared Vision to Support Transformation. As multiple state systems work to enhance the system of
care, it is important for people throughout the system to work together towards a common vision. Collaboration only works when people can
identify a shared purpose and goals. The development of this shared vision should start with individual children and families and then grow to
include everyone throughout the system. By creating our ability to focus on the best interests of children and families, together we can build a
system that cares.
This first ever Regional Conference, jointly hosted by Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago, The Praed Foundation and Youth Empowerment
Services (YES), offers a platform for the TCOM collaborative located in the northwest region to learn from each other and share their
experiences. YES Program Partner Agencies consist of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Idaho Department of Juvenile Corrections,
and Idaho State Department of Education.
Key Audience. This conference is designed to support individuals in all key roles within child welfare and mental health systems serving
children, youth, and families throughout the northwest in using TCOM tools. Presentations will support learning and training for 3 key
audiences-family/parent partners and direct care workers, administrators and supervisors, researchers and information specialists.

KEY CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES—
•
•
•
•

Gain knowledge and increase understanding of TCOM philosophy, strategy and tactics, and how they may be used to
guide transformation
Network with individuals from throughout Idaho as well as presenters and attendees from neighboring states
Increase collaboration among differing roles and perspectives within the children's mental health and partnering
systems to create one shared vision; to improve the lives of children/youth and families
Walk away with valuable resources, practical application and ways to continue progressing in the support of the work
with the CANS in the new system of care

*The Praed Foundation has applied to professional regulatory boards for up to 11 continuing education credits and will later
confirm the exact details. At the end of the conference, all attendees will receive a survey to complete for continuing education
requirements.

REGISTER NOW FOR THE CONFERENCE!
Registration for the NW Regional TCOM Conference can be accessed online via the Eventbrite platform. Be sure to fill out all required
information as outlined on the registration form and any supplemental information needed. All personal information will only be used for the
purposes of this conference and TCOM Communications.
An event application can also be downloaded on your mobile phone that includes sessions, presenter, and sponsor information. All registered
attendees will receive further instructions..
Visit the event page on the TCOM Blog to learn more the conference partners and sponsorships.

DRAFT AGENDA – DAY 1

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 2019
9:00 – 11:30am

Opening Plenary
Opening Remarks
YES Sponsors

Am I Really Needed Here? A parent perspective in transforming a state system of care
Janet Hoeke

TCOM and Communimetric Tools: Supporting Person-Centered Care
April D. Fernando

Person-Centered Care and the Experience Economy: Setting the stage for transformation
John S. Lyons

11:30 – 12:20pm

Lunch provided
Sharing Family Voices—A video presentation

12:30 – 1:30pm

Concurrent Breakout Session A
•

Making Meaningful Use of CANS Data

•

When all you can Trust is the Story: A parents perspective on the CANS

•

Team-Based Tools for Improving TCOM Practice: Mindful organizing and psychological safety

Kate Cordell
Jennifer Griffis
Mike Cull

1:45 – 2:45pm

Concurrent Breakout Session B
•

Precision Analytics: Delivering precise and personalized practice

•

The Quest for a Girlfriend: How moving treatment planning past the boxes we have to check creates
collaborative and meaningful results

•

Integrating CANS into Wraparound from Portland State University

Stephen Shimshock

Laura Wallis, David Strong
Celeste Seibel

3:00 – 4:00pm

Concurrent Breakout Session C
•

TCOM Pilot: A roadtrip through Idaho
Shane Duty

•

Transformation through Skills Building: Connecting relationships & emotions
Kenneth McGill

•

The CANS Caregiver Resources and Needs Domain in Child and Family Team Process
Tammy Cooley, Kathryn Campbell, Sharon Weber, Barbara Ann Dunn

4:00 – 5:00pm

Poster and Networking Reception

For more information on the conference, contact the conference committee, communications@praedfoundation.org,
or visit the conference page at TCOMConversations.org/NWTCOM2019

DRAFT AGENDA – DAY 2
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 2019

9:00 – 10:00am

Concurrent Breakout Session D
•

Using the iCANS TCOM Reports for Success!
Dan Warner

•

Optum Idaho: CANS-a treatment planning tool within the YES System of Care
Brady Nixon, Mark Lardner

•

CAN We Talk? Collaborative sharing between agencies considering
Kyla Clark, Tanya Albornoz

10:15 – 11:45am

Collaborative Panel facilitated by Dr. Stephen Shimshock

11:45 – 1:00pm

Lunch on your own

1:00 – 4:00pm

Concurrent Breakout Session E
•

Study Hall: TCOM Data and CQI

•

Collaborative Planning from a TCOM Framework
Mark Lardner

•

Using TCOM Reports in Clinical Supervision: An interactive workshop
April Fernando, Dan Warner

4:00pm

CONFERENCE ENDS.

For more information on the conference, contact the conference committee, communications@praedfoundation.org,
or visit the conference page at TCOMConversations.org/NWTCOM2019

